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\ risk and automobile* valued > 
% at klaO.XM aland In too build-, % 

tor. Only the hnrdeel kind of % 
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If All Allies Fail She 
Not Abandon Finn 

Policy.

PARIS EXPECTING
ANOTHER OF

United States Still Hopeful of 
Ending Trouble by

Three Houses for Two is Ratio 
Decided Upon by Military 

Authorities.

Maritime Board of Trader b 
Session at Moncton, Adopts 

Strong Resolutions.

WANT l C R. UNDER 
DEPT. OF RAILWAYS

•Demand That Rates be in 
Accordance With Terms of 
Confederation.

> *.% la worth «3,o»o,»oo.Ms-

t 5E,'Sl«MfVS.'K i
> to «khaow». ,

ti%

SENATOR FOWLER 
OPPOSES JUDGES 
ON COMMISSIONS

% INCREASE NUMBER 
IF THIS INEFFECTIVE

%

PARTRIDGE ISLE 
WORKSATTACKED 
BY N. B. MEMBERS

Viscount French Quits Post 
and Lord Talbot Assumes 
Control Today.

Dublin. April 23—A warning has 
been Issued toy the military author! 
ties lu Tipperary that civilians “with 
hands In their pockets’* are liable to 
wweet or to run the risk of being 
fired upon.

The reason for the warning la said 
to be that murderers not infrequently 
steal upon their victims with hands 
In their pockets so sa to hide their

: Sïü-g
1

Qtes Ontario'Thribar Probe 
as Example of Conditions 

That May Arise.

SENATOR BENNETT
HAS NEW PLAN

Moncton, April »—Statements that
ty that Germany win 
tlona to her reparation» proposa» 
as effort to ward off occupation of 
Ruhr region by Trance prevails

unleaa freight ratai an n-adjastod In
dustrial lu the Maritime Provinces 
would be killed were nude tqr speak- 

titlve meetlsg of
zMessrs. Léger, Michaud and 

Copp Think St. John is 
Getting Too Much.

IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED 
SAYS HON. MR. McCURDY

err at u
manufacturera led huilaeaa 
meeting held here tonight eater the 
ausploea of the Maritime Board of 
Trade aid the Maritime Branch of

orally In French official clrelee.
There to u fading, however, that the 

prenant German government wtM net 
go tor eaough to make lu offer a» 1

at a

A r o. GAius sreevEs. I
Whose wife an.l Ova ebOdree „ 

ished when their fttiM was burned 
and for whose death* Jm is held for 
trial e* May 10.

EZBKl Opposition to Measure SoA plea was made hr resolution far 
the operation of that part of the Can, 
adlan National • Railways known ash

More Official Reprisais.
Keen That Bill is Allowed 
to Stand Awhile. 1Oort, April ta—The military

London con 
that actual

thethorttlee today leaned the following whamthe old Intercolonial Railway, under militaryand
:

"Owing to the bam 
hit houses on two loyalist farms atGov't by 23 Votes Wins Divis- 

Attempt to Cut Mill- INCOME TAX MAN t 
VWLL CATCH ALL t- 

F GIVEN TIME

Ottawa, April It.—Strong criticism 
at the lew which permits Judges to 
act on commissions, particularly on 
commissions dealing With subjects of 
a political aspect, was voiced la the 
Senate today.

Cross Barry and neighborhood April 
27, three farmhouses of prominenttxceoslvs Freight Nairn

tig Formats.
World News Todayactive Stem Prisera have been burned 

official reprisals It to the Inten
tion to carry out official reprisals In

Bxorarire freight rates prejudicial London, April 2»—Published reporta 
that Premier Lloyd George, as pre
siding member of the supreme court- 
cU, to- Inviting the United States to 1 
•end a representative to tomorrow's 
meeting here, were denied today At 
the official residence of the prime miffs

“Such Invitation ha* not been to- 
sued, nor to it contemplated," It was 
said. It to for Washington to take 
the Initiative. The door Is open for 
United States participation, as It al
ways has been.

to Maritime Interests was the keynote aOttawa. April IS—After the House 
had sac until daylight this meriting.

of nearly all' the speakers who claim, 
ed that the railway commission had 
no rani 
R. bat

rrthat proportion, or If that proportion
does not have the desired effect, in a 
greater proportion. That is to say, 
If they continue to bum tfo, we will 
bum three, and if that doesn't stop 
the thing, we probably will hum six.

Jurisdiction over the old l C 
that the matter of adjusting

ftthe Oevyrniueut this evening decided
Monday it would

save daytight by moving the heads of 
the perils meets ry deck an hour tor* 

with the rest of the

PHI___|______ over an
amendment to the Judges act exempt
ing the salary of the chief Justice from 
Income tax. Senator Boss, when this 
bill was in committee, moved an 
amendment to the act, the effect Of 
which would be to restrict judges to 
the acceptance of commissions from 
the Dominion Government only.

Ifreight and passenger rates was still
properly In the hands of the Depart
ment of Railways.

Angus MOLean, Bathurst Lumbar 
Company, presided during the first 
part cif the meeting, bring succeeded 
at tan o’clock hy W. 8. Habra, ed St. 
John.

Evaders of Duel Will Then 
Have to Pay Alt Arrears 

ÇtoPtoÿ».

KNOWS SOME MEN 
, ARE DODGING TAX

word la
docks to Ottawa. Daylight aariag 
time stiff he to vogue on aad after

Talbot a Viseront. N. B.Tandon, April 2*.—Vtaooant French 
took hi* formal farewell at Dublin as 
Viceroy today. The King has created 
lard Edmond Talbot a Viseront, 
which honor he win

Hearing the Frime Mlitotor
ad teatofrL :Mrs. Poor to comatittod tor

trim dm a " ‘wore before theThe principal" up—burs todaisd eereme tomorrow 
his tAging officedentog moat ad the day affd at :Hon. JL K Finn, of Hritaa, J. to 

Walsh, president of too Canadian France to Go Alone
la the event of failure hy France 

to receive the support of nor allies, 
toe French Government will proceed 
et once to the occupation of toe Ruhr 
region, tiering that Germany can sa

is.-r.’surjs.s-r:,;,' "

... ^ 2.-Ssr..«—»
night after the whole situation had 
been discussed by President Harding 
and the cabinet and Secretary Hughes 
had conferred with Jules Juaeersnd.

Senator Bennettattimes tihsy oaused a f harry. Various
in tor opposUk* hy either Frtmch. h. a.

by a majority Of » an a motion 
to out militia estimates 12,000.»»».

Pentecostal minister at Woo*, 
stock is , toud gpBty ON «ret

offrent.state*

Maaafaotarera’ Association. TXxronto, Senator W. H. Bennett on too other 
hand, proposed an amendment where
by a Judge could not pet as a commis
sioner without toe permission of toe 
minister ed Justice, the permission net

H & Logan. K. C, president of the 
MaritUneYBourd of Trade, B. E. Arm
strong. 8L John, ft L. Martin, 
beret, Hon. a W. Robinson, Dr. a R

mem,. » imtnre re Item of H465.000 Open Slop, Lower
Wage* At Moncton

«tor Canada's permanent loss* by ft.- 
OdtffM wre janad hy Major C. G. Card Index Sygtem Used to 

Keep Detailed Recolti of 
AUW^Efftaf. i .:

Montreal. Area ** -- -Ito insre4- S*M

HaMe to income tax Js rotor to get 
away wttoout roygsent ot ffuty. He 

dodge Income tax o*e year, or 
two years, or even three years, but 
eventually he. will be caught up tilth 
and then he wHl have his toll Income 
tax to pay tor the whole period, plea 
penalties and Interest,” said R. C.
Graham, chief inspector of taxation,
Ottawa, who was In the city today, 
looking into the work of income tax 
codec tioi| here.

\ Price M. Lodge. Moncton, red Arena Power (Qoehre Santo) and defeated
hy U to" 27. The Item carried after 
Borea^re,

33" 51»

-L la toe evening.Ummlmroe Resolution Sudden’ Exchange Announ
ces «15 p-c. Wage Reduc- 
t&nTfdV'Qbe Summer.

The following resolutions were
unanimously reared by toe meeting

nraswrassR
S.*sS“S?eSSEJ“ s

Moved .byNR J. Loges, Anlrét, Hugh GetorV. minister of mBItla. 
president of toe Maritime Board gt 
Trade, and Albert.* Triton. Salisbury, 
president Maritime Stock Breed t« s’
Association, that tola meeting declare

ot UNITED STATES
HP* Long dtacuulan In the House 

on the Knox Peace measure.
THE BRITISH ISLES 

Premier Briand and other 
French delegates arrive "in Lon
don for reparation conference.

Reprisai policy In Ireland la an
nounced by toe military powers at 
Dublin.

" ever did not go far enough to suit 
Senator Lynch-Staunton, who moved 
an amendment designed to prevent 
Judges acting as comm!—toners st all.

. Senator Fowler.
The QOMtlen was debated at con

siderable length, Senators Howler, 
Lynch-Staunton. Betorart, leading In 
toe contention that Jndgea should not 
accept commissions to any ease or 
from any government, provincial or 
federal while Senators Glrrolr and 
Bennett argued to too contrary.

Senator Fowler la too course of his 
remarks paid hit respects to the On
tario Jades conducting toe Timber 
Probe for toe Drury Government, de
claring that It any evidence were re- 
ff Hired to demonstrate the undesir
ability of Judges acting on commis
sions of n semi-political character, the 
conduct of these two Judges abund
antly afforded It

It was finally decided to let the 
matter stand over, the committee ris
ing sad reporting progress.

The bill ratifying the trade treaty 
with the Wont Indies was reported. 
The Senate adjourned until Tuesday 
at 3 o’clock.

Moncton. April 29,—At n meeting
of too Builders’ Exchange here to
night a new schedule of wage» tor

mates to* a Pieties fore# had been 
.for .Ife*.

•carpenters, plumber», bricklayer», 
pointera, lathers, etc. wan adapted 

ordtw. particularly h» toe effecting a reduction In toe wages 
keâ.Jmn» declare,to con- prevkmsly paid about fifteen PV 
i tenue, both aT reduced cent. Lent year toe schedule of 

wreee was mutually agreed upon be
tween the buflcWa and trade»

found 
st law 
Want, and » 

toe taw

the French ambassador, and Signor
Rlccoi. the Italian ambassador.

(Oontlnned on page three.)that the old lnterooloalal should EUROPEbe
opec-*'t directly under the Depart
ment of Railway» aad that the freight 
and passenger rates on said road 
should be made in accordance with 
toe term» and promises under which 
Novo Scotia and New Brunswick en
tered Confederation.

(Continued on page 3.)

Keeping u Record WANTS TO FLY 
TO THE ARCTIC

France annmnoee she wffl in
vade the Ruhr Baaln alone if t>e 
other Allies do not support her 
stand against Germany.

tonClaimed at. Jehu Favored. Mr. Graham, explaining the meto- 
ode. said a card Index system was 
used by which an Income tax history 
of all persons was compiled, Showing 
what their resoorcee were and how 
they had met their Income tax calls. 
While the record for Montreal wa» 
very good. It wan known that a num
ber of persons were evading HabiUty. 
It was stated that between two and 
two and half millions were token In 
here today.

Provides Ope" Shop.
The sehedele drafted by the bond

ers tonight provides for an open shop 
It la not known what action toe 
trades union will take but It Is prob
able that there will be a fight for rec
ognition of the union and against a 
reduction of wages.

A young man named O’Leary, while 
at work In toe O.N.R. carpenter shop 
thks afternoon, suffered a dislocated 
shoulder and was otherwise shaken 
up ae the result of a fall.

Is toe eveatos. toe House took up
eonelderatiro of publie works deport, 
ment estimates A. T. Lager (Kent) 
protested*tost of an Item el 184-tiH 
for public kntttagn .to the province 
of New Brunswick. 3*3,see wne being 
spent to SI John. He wished to know 
why 8L John was so favored.

Hoe. P. B. McCurdy replied that 
frond title year that 

the essentiel work was In Urge cen
tres. Mo work was being undertaken 
which 
McCurdy

TAKING ALL OFF 
STRANDED SHIP

New York Expert Plans Air 
Voyage to ^lte Arctic 
Coast.FOREST FIRES 

AT LAKE PLACID Ed moatojL *April^2fi.— 
pefiilloa to the Arctic 
the aim oi Mb 
York BMoaffiuBk 
tamed

tt of Already 300 Passengers Have 
Been Removed from the S. 

• S. Mormugao.

-An aerial » 
coast is now 

Ma Larsen, the New 
Rian, who has re- 

prel tori nary air trip 
to Peace Rlnir. The plane at find 
announced tor a scouting flight to the 
oil fields apd 
enlarged to a

Released Radical
Broke His Promise

•et eeseetial this year. Mr.
the need for lm* 

quarantine station 
at Partridge Island, Bubonic plague 
aad typhes were raging In Europe and 
special care meat be taken to prevent 
their entry Into Canada,

Five Hundred Men Succeed 
Finally in Subduing the 
Outbreaks

emphasized 
to at Che « Gtmfort For Germany 

In Knox Agreement Block Wind, R. I, April ta-'Three 
hundred 
tffksn off
Moimugeo which run aground on the 
went ride of Block Island In a thick 
fug thin morning, while bound from 
Lisbon for New York. Women and 
children «ret wne toe role, and toe 
mine sweeper Great» started for New 
Bedford with HO of them. She won 
fallowed daroly by the destroyer

passengers tonight were 
the Portuguese steamer _ ajlicSnnore ambitions

exploration scheme and arrangements 
are being made accordingly.

uts have heroRiot Prisoner Allowed to Go 
Urge* Unemployed to 
Eschew Farm.

Saranac Lake, N. Y., April 29.—A 
forest Are sweeping the outskirts of 
Lake Placid today called, out virtually 
all residents in the vicinity to fight the 
flames which were headed, toward the 
Grand iVew Hotel.
Saranac Lake were notified to he pro

Foes of Measure Declare It 
Will Interfere With Repara
tion Work.

P, Michaud (Madawatka) and A, B. 
Copp (Westmorland) protested that 
improvements were needed In their 
coastitasasles which they could not 

/, ff, Sinclair ( AntigenIsh 
aad Oeysbere) could see bo reason for 
spending soak a large amount 
works st ft. John Just because the

To Pisa Flights.
With s flight to the top countrjf la 

view, Mr» Larsen who has returned 
to Edmoaton tor the present, will go 
home to New York In the course of 
a few weeks, and will come bade 
again hi time to fly north early In 
July. He will then take one of hip 
J. L. planes fitted with the pontooee 
into the far reechos of the Mackensia 
country, and Lie ultimate destination i 
may he Victoria’s Land In the Arctte 
ocean*

Expecting StrikeToronto, April 28—Releesed In too 
police court yeeterduy morning, John 
Cogdell, no home, who ru «rrentèd 
at toe time oi toe deeionslratlon And 
fight In front of the City Hall bn 
Monday, wan again taken Into custody 
yeeterduy afternoon hy P, C, Tall on 

The police

Firemen of
of Job PrinterstasWagfcm, April 81.—Inspired

pared for momentary call. Donee debate the Beetle today proceeded MeOalla with 160 other peeseugera.
It Is planned to transfer the roclouds of smoke were raffing toward 

this place. Much damage was feared 
unless the fire figliUrs soon got con
trol oi the situation.

toward toe vote ro toe Knox pence 
resolution arranged for late tomorrow 
with both friends and teas conceding 
ite adoption,

Opponents of the reoolntlen pre
dominated again In today’s discussion 
which elm developed a break in ton 
Démocratie ranks when Senator Rood 
of Missouri made t! lengthy address 
to support of the renolutlen, That 
the Knox resolution would Interfere

Question in the 44 Hour Week 
Which in Supposed to Be
gin on May 1,

people than naked toy IL
ma tiling 118 pateenpers tomorrow 
morning. An effort to float the vos 
eel will be mad* *t high tide early 
tomorrow afternoon,

Paw N. B. Estima*
a charge of vagrancy, I 
claim that Cogdell broke his promise 
to behave himself by going to the 

Employment

Requests fro mthe quarantine effi*
flue Hundred Firemen, étais were far to excess of the note, 

1er the Partridge Island 
quarantine station et Bt, John amount
ing to 1260,000, J, J, Dénia, Joltot, 
added up the votes for quarantine 
buildings gt Halifax, St, John and 
Grosse isle, and asked why U25.00Q 
was being spent for new Dhlldtags af 
the present time 7 )

Mr. MoCerdy

theThe forest flames were halted fleet 
ly by 600 volunteer fire fighters et the 

of Lake Placid village.

Office,Government
Front street, and urging the 
ployed gathered there not to accept 
farm positions under any considers-

Soviets Thrashed HamUtoa, Ont.» April 20.—The com 
merotal printers of Hamilton will go 
on strike Monday morning unless 

consent to a reduction in 
hours from 48 to 44 hour* a 

week. A general order has been sent 
out by the International Typography 
cal Virion authorising the strike, it 
was announced here today. The walk 
out will be general with the exception 
of Toronto^ where the agreement has 

Riga, April 29—A so-called Irish am- onë month to run. It to claimed the 
bsseador to Russia arrived in Mur* employers two years ago agreed to 
manek early to April and being un* the forty-tour week to become effec 
able to speak Russian, was badly live beginning May let
beaten on the train by “Kbd Guards” ------------- —------- —
and fobbed of hfs money and valu
ables, according to reports from Petro* 
grad today, He was clapped into Jail 
until hie identity was established by 
an extraordinary committee which 
questioned him, after which he was
sent to Mosoow on a special train to . 4 __ .. .
company with a number of doctorq. off Sandy Hook tonight, the United 
wtaxm the commiseioB, after apologia- Stales Skipping Board steamship 
In? tor the incident, insisted of put* Honnedaga, toward bound from Ant- 
ting at hto disposal to dress hto 
bruises. On the arrival of the ’’esalfiBs* 
sador" at Moscow, the foreign office 
apologised for the “regrettable Inci
dent."

TWO KILLED IN INDI*

Bombay, India, April 39—Unofficial 
details of the rioting at Malegao* 
about 150 mlico northeast of BombOjRi 
which was reported in recent mes
sages to the Times of India, show that 
two constables were beaten to death 
and a substitute Inspector of poTTce 
was nearly killed by the same method, 
The trouble îh said to have followed 
the arrpst 
for having
carry their native weapon at publie 
meeting, 
pa en and

Ail schools, were dismissed- and œnwere closed wkdeolfire treecb, which eveebully eteg 
pat the aunes wee brine dag- A

with present Gamut reparations ne-
plauised today hygetiettone was 

its opponents,
That too Hardtoff administration hy 

Its reenratione negotiation» had glv 
en “aid
asserted by Senator McKellar, who de 
dared (bet Germany herself could 
not have picked a mere opportune 
time tor action on the Knox measure

Then When Identity Wan Dis
covered They Were Profuse 
in Their Apologies.

PREMIER WITHDRAW* BILL 
Toronto, April 30—In the legislators 

today, Premier Drury withdrew his 
amendments to toe election act, which 
among other things provided lor toe 
appointment of a chief election officer. 
The Premier said proteste had been 
made against the bin and he thought 
It well to bold tt over for another 
session,

watch wen brine maintained tonight eret that the 
eeeraetlae work did not dfileed on 
the nombre oi Immigrante, bot npen 
toe need of preteetlag Canada from 
the nmnueon rating In Europe,

The Now Brunswick estimate» were

by twelve forest rangera. Thé fire 
for the moot port wan on the tend 
owned by Jo dcomfort" to Germany w• Hurley and Fred

m Much timber cut tad winter was dq
atroysd.

t of a dumber of iribesm* 
disobeyed an order not toEmployers Refuse 

J Arbitration Board
Sinn Feu Starts

: Ulster Campaign
Advises Drury To

Remove Magistrate
iriaea were imposed l*h the 
incqnsed their fellow tribe»Skips In Collision

- 06 Sandy Hook
Quebec Liquor Law 

WiO Be AttackedOttawa, April 20—Thé Contractors 
Association has refused to accede to 
UMrsroeal made, by toe Brotherhood 
of tarpon tors that they submit to a 
board of arbitration, toe dlapate 
which has art «en over toe Wage wras- 

' turn Officials of toe Contractors As
sociation stated today that a strike on

or not effect on bunding ooarirnctlen 
work In tha «tty. owing to Ike fact 
that there Is very little dotoff la tote
uw m —— nr

-Only One of Five Candidates 
Appear* as Others Are in

Taranto, April 89—David Hastings, 
magistrate at DnnnvIUe, must go. 
Such til brief Is the finding of John 
A. Paterson, KA)« who eat aa commie- 
Slone, to Investigate charges which 
had been mads that Mr, Hastings had 
beefi Influenced In his administration 
of Jnetloe by a group of man who 
___ opposed to toe Ontario Temper
ance Act ned Its enforcement until 
the administration of justice In the 
police court at Dunnvflle had censed 
to command respect The report .wan 
tabled la toe legislature hy Hon, W. 
B Raney, ■_______

S
New York, April 39—la a dense fogHalf Million Dollars Sub

scribed to Pay Expensed of 
Teat Case,

TODAY ...
<1Jail

IMPERIAL—Chérira Chaplin le 
"The Rid.”Asm »».-Th. Sion Fain 

lu Ulster campaign tonight 
at a sura meet lag la SL Mhry’s Hell. 
This to too same helldleg la which 
Winston fibre ora Oknrehm frond It 
impoaniklo to 

a few

te» toe tanker Editent L. Doheny, Jr., 
outward honed tot Tampico la ballast. 
The Honnedaga reported tost herv- Montreal, April 99—The oonstl, 

totlonallty of the new Quebec 
liquor tow will be challenged be
fore the local courts early next 
week, as soon ae It has been put 
In force according to reporte to
day which stated that a tend oi 
«500,000 Is already subscribed hy 
toe wholesale liquor menjhhnu 
and distillers’ agente tor toe pur. 
pose. It to claimed the new act 
eonfiicte with the common law 

and would not 
the coasts.

OPERA HOUSE—Mabel Taliaferro 
ned lour other acta.tore peak wan tore ops sand her stem 

platen beet. She anchored Inside the
bar. The damage to toe tanker, u OUEWN SQUARE—The Sen We*

STAR—3 Reel Harry Lemon Pto- 
tore and other comedy. i

bald hto Home Rule 
’ days before the eom- Hurry The Commons spy, eoald not he loaned, The Hon-

of 3,107-tan a grossat the world wap. .IRE IN CHURCH 
30—Borangn help 

make tt dlffieatt to 
o with safety end 
tirante Cl SL Cecil-

FASHION OECR fire Sinn Fein eendUatea only 
tapopmot Archibald Savage, ap- 
Kfc The ether candidates either

Ottawa, OnL, April *9—Notion at 
» motion given by the prime minuter 
In the House thin tfteruooo to ton 
first official Indication of approaching of 
prorogation. It pi or tens that oa amt 
after Saturday, May 7. the Heron fteHs

Of MONEY' FOB MEMORIALS.
ROYAL GIFTS COMING

„ ___ _ ■U.J teedna, April SO—Three polra.pt
are InTJaM or are beeping eat -of the Royal Swann, the gift of the King io 
hands of-the gntbenttlee, Mr. Savage the Toronto Botanical Gardens wtil 

out to be ehlr-id on the Canadian

Ottawa, Apr* 1».
toe donne toalght the committee 

ed IS90.ee» tor bottle 
and K9T7.380 tor de-

PALACE — Eugsne O’Brien be

passed afi Itemare 13.*Pacific Of too-I shall stt on Saturdays,F
h» »
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